2022 Fundraising Rewards Program

Let us motivate you! Fundraise and become a Top Fundraiser and earn a great reward. Just raise $250 or more above your fundraising commitment and select one reward at the level you raised or less.

**+$250**
- Memory Foam Travel Neck Pillow
- Ironman Hat
- MicroFiber 30x60 Sports Towel
- Stainless Insulated Waterbottle
- Graphic T-Shirt
- Tasco Folding Binoculars
- Folding Transition Bag
- BikeChain Bracelet

**+$500**
- Weighted 20 lb. Blanket
- Marmot ® His or Hers Barrier Jacket
- Dri-Duck ® Packable Jacket
- Amazon ® Alexa Echo Smart Speaker
- Folding Transition Bag
- SONY ® Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker
- Graphic Sweatshirt Hoodie

**+$750**
- Sports Duffle Bag
- Sweatshirt Warmup Blanket
- TASCO ® Folding Binoculars
- Folding Transition Bag
- BikeChain Bracelet
- Graphics Sweatshirt Hoodie

**+$1,000**
- Amazon ® Alexa Echo Smart Speaker
- Weighted 20 lb. Blanket
- Amazon ® Alexa Echo Smart Speaker
- Weighted 20 lb. Blanket
- Under Armour ® Backpack
- Eddie Bauer Storm Jacket His or Hers

**+$1,500**
- NutriBullet ® System
- Deep Tissue Massager
- Eddie Bauer Storm Jacket His or Hers
- NutriBullet ® System
- 4K Action Camera
- DJI ® GPS Follow-me Training Drone

**+$2,000**
- Apple ® AirPods
- Keurig ® Cappuccino System
- Apple ® AirPods
- Keurig ® Cappuccino System
- Apple ® Watch 7
- DJI ® GPS Follow-me Training Drone

**+$2,500**
- Spyder ® Puffer Vest His or Hers
- Vitamix ® Pro System
- Spyder ® Puffer Vest His or Hers
- Vitamix ® Pro System
- North Face Weatherproof Jacket
- Oculus ® Quest VR System

**+$5,000**
- Keurig ® Cappuccino System
- Apple ® AirPod Pro
- Keurig ® Cappuccino System
- Apple ® AirPod Pro
- North Face Weatherproof Jacket
- Oculus ® Quest VR System

**+$10,000**
- Apple ® Watch 7
- DJI ® GPS Follow-me Training Drone
- Apple ® AirPod Pro
- North Face Weatherproof Jacket
- Oculus ® Quest VR System
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